
FAMOUS BULLS.
ams From the House of Cornmn

and From the Pulpit.
The house of commons, as migh

have been expected. has contributed
fair share to a very amusing collectlo
of "bs." It was in one of the de
bates of that body that the late Col
nel Saunderson described Eastern Rot
meala as "man enough to take he
stand" In defense of a certain threa
ened right.
An Irish member of parliament onc

declared that of the outrages reporte
from Ireland threequarters were e3

aggerated and half had no foundatioi
In fact. a statistical computation tha
reminds one of another Irish membe
of parInament who declared excitedQ
to a group of fellow members. "I wan
to gonvince you. that there Isn't an
rutWlIn half the Ies they are teMIA
about Ireland."
The biography of Dean Hook recall

asertan uitnor canon who used t
preach at the cathedral when Hod
was a boy at Winchester school. I
one of his aermocs there occurred th
stiking refection that "what is Impos
sible can never be and very seldou
comes to pass."
Another diseourse was remer

bered for Its patbetic loin tation0
thedgeneacyof the age: "O tempors

0 more! 'What, times we lve In
Little boys and grls 'run about th
streets cursing and swearing beflor
tbey can either walk or talk!" B
the Church of Eglandt has no monoP
oly of these violent contsts. fQr I
was at a City Temple meeting no

many years ago that a speaker ex

eAimed- "I And my time is alread
wne. Therefore I wfD -teep- withiz

POSED THE DEAD MAL
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Wnown 0I6don gambli house, wa
dato play acqueer role after he ws

ea. When one-of Crockford's horse
vWa'pob- d just before the Derba

- aihe masZtm -brought on an at
appiy which proye atal with

'-,2 forty-eight- hors. -Now. many 1

Crockforts bends had staked larg
s on- annber- of the enble

o beswtich was a favorite for th
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.-sehmwaadsuneonbeas is sops th'
eobah- slsgengs.W. E. Brow

h.Colosas ofRwd
~he giatic Coloseue of Ehode

ws ofthneeW nnder of tb
* orkd;Itiwaserectedin honofth

wn by Chales of Tinaus, a discipi
of~l~mad -was thr dowl

a.yn-carthquakabomtaac.
me gurs stood upon two mes.

ietenam n each si'e of the ha
2 Ar.Kwinding staircase led to tb
top o figure, from u of theee

ofSwenwere vdihae the -coast
Syiandtheshlp sailing on thecous

t gpt. The colossi were the pc
cultar caracteristi of - e'sena
and were of comna occmurece, man;
of them being over slxty feet I

\eiht. The most celebrated Is th~
statue of Memnna, on the plain
Tebme, dnscrieda by the historin

THE WORD "BANZAI."
it Has Been Used In Japan From the

Earliest Ages.t It Is not Infrequent to find men spec-
ulating as to the origin of the now fa-

2 miliar "banzal," and we believe that a

general impression classes this excel-
lent ejaculation among the inventions
of modern Japan. Quite recently in-

r deed we beard a learned Japanese de-
clare that the late Professor Toyama
was the originator of the word as the
Japanese equivalent of "hurrah." But
the truth is that -banzi" belongs to
a very much remoter date. History
shows that it was used certainly as

tlong ago as the year 4SG A. D.. and
r probably it was not an innovation

even then. In the "Chronicles of Ja-
t pan," a work published in the year

82D A. D.. It is related that in the
spring of 4SG A. D. the Emperor
Woke. remembered. by posterity ,as

s "Kenzo, Tenno," repaired to the park
of the summer hall and there held
revel by "the winding streams." His

1 guests were a concourse of ministers
and of high officials known at that

epoch under the titles of OmiL. u.ajl
2 and Miyakko. When the feas' -.-as at

its height the guests. we read, "ralsed
repeated cries of bnal" It may
fairly be assumed that this formula
of gratulation did not originate then.
but at any rate its undoubted use in

Japan more than fourteen centuries
ago deprives any Meil savant of the
credit of hgving Invented it.-Japan

-. an

A11.TO SUCCEED.
The Sa improve t Habit as a

I 8Business Amst.
The very reputation of having an

ambitin to amount to something in
the~world.of bayng a grand life aim,
1s worth everything, says a writer In
eeeg Magaein The moment Your

assOclates fnd' that you are dead In
I earnest that'you mean business, that
they cannot shake you from your de-
vtermination to get on in the world or

rob you of your time or persuade you
to waste it in frivolous things you
Vwjl not only be an inspiring example
to them but the very people who are

throwing -away their time will also
admire your stand. respect it and profit
by it. and you will thus be able to pro-
tect yr-t 1elf from a thousand annoy-
rances ad time wasters and experi-
-enees which would only hinder you.
In other. words, there is everything

L1n eeringyouself,In taking a stnd
and thereby announcing to the world

kthatyodonot propose to be a failure
-*-an ignoramus; that you are going
to prepare youself'fr something out
Lr,C the ordinary, away beyond medioc-
dy; something large and grand
The -moment you do this you stand

'oat torstrong contrast from the great
maof people who are throwing away

-thefr apportitIe and have not grit
and stam n'enough to d.o anything

*rt hUe or to make any great ef-
tort to be omebody in the wod&

IFirst Omanibus.
mnHIs" wUs an almos-han

1 1y oo
-in

t ma or ese w
Shffilheetookitfrmtheiench in
820, and In France' the name poe-
aessed a special signlhmene for.those
who knew $helr'history, for from 162
to 1626 Paris had already-seen a regu-
har service of roomy public vehtcles,
"learosses a ebnq sous - Only -these
pinn-dm of the modemn bus were
bot .

"nonihe"-Sor all The letters
Lpatent which inettnted them for the
benefit of meanea clas people laid
.down that they were not tote used by
eliatem Iackeys or an other wearers
ofalUvey or arti anJd laborers.
Thaeeti~ vehtcee faded out of
siemae and the new ones, which
Swe-tartad in 'Paris in -328 were
ainaed Momus'' expresly to signify

- hiraoenmet chemeer--Lodon

The widow's cap is a survival of an
ol Boman eastom. pidows were
olied to .wear their weeds for ten
roontha and the , bereaved woman
asved her head as.a token of mourn-

iu.Zaafly~ the ridow -cold not
ery well appear Ln public with a bald

'so dsalny e were made in or-

diate. neuesity for Its estene has
3n- passed away-easons Weekly.

nry IV._oFrace_ prticlar_

lledanWelS t~his qnestione given
quily and without pmeepratlon. On
eneasnen meeting aa weccl**
he side to .hm: "Where do you come
from? W2fere are you going? What

-Look here.- e1am-d the ang
ma as he rushed Into the real estte
an"s one, "that plot I bought from
ou.yeteray is thirty feet under wa-

PTardan -mp ovenigia" a~iologized
the gentesanly~agent. "We give a
4-tring sutwith each -I will send
yu~ to'you today." .

Oddy Ex-ssd
Th following letter'of gratitude for
servcesendered appears 'n a London

toexpssone to tbefr kna and
nikhao who so Ninadly asisedat
the burning a their residenc. last
night" ______

Th mean things done by those we
dislike never surprise us.-St. Innis

*The tool 'rander; the wise travel-
TrnhProverh.

-NghtOn Bald YMantaln.
On a lonely night Alex. Benton of
Foi-tEdward,- 3. Y:, climbed Bald

,Mounan to the home of a neighbor,
torturedby Asthma, benton curing him

with Dr. Kings New Discovery. that
enred himself of Asthma. This

wonderful medicine-soon relieved and
-quickly cured bis neighbor. Later it

cred his son~s wife of a severe lung
trouble. Millions beliefe its the great-
setThroat -and Lung cure on earth.
ughs, Cokis, Croup, Hemorrhages

n Sore Lungs are surely cured by it.
Bestfor Hay Fever, Grin and Whooo-
ingCough. 50e and $1.00. Trial bot-

le free. Guaranteed by all druggists-

-Where the Hippopotamus Lurks.
eHerds of hIppopotamuses are not
found everywhere in central Africa.

They stick to the g ysoe
overgrown with the papyrus plant,
which -affords them cover by day
when they come out to rest. At' night
they feed on land, sometimes walking
along dIstances away from the lake or

eriver in search of palatable herbs. The
~hippopotamus is a -great eater. A cowv
hippopotamus stays with her calf until
the young one gets strong enough to

FOREGN POLCE.
Dress of tne Patroirren of London.

Paris and Berlin.
London patrolmen c-arry no clubs.

Attached to the middle of the belt
behind Is a dark lantern. The cuffs
of their coats have vertical stripes,
bfue and white, signifying rank and
distinguished service. During the fre-
quent showers and rains they wear

little waterproof capes. Their silent
regulation of street traffic by hand
signal is a realization of perfection.
In Paris the ordinary patrolmen

wear blue caps and coats and in sum-
mer white duck trousers. They carry
short swords, rather as an emblem of
authority. but in extreme danger use

the flat side as :i club. In a downpour
of rain the Paris policeman hangs his
cap on a hook in the back sid of his
belt and draws over his head the hood
of a short blue cape of heavy cloth.
This hooded cape is called a capuchin
and in Its longer form, reaching to the
knees, is used by civilians as well in
cold or rainy weather. Accordingly at
;uch times the streets of Paris seem
to be alive with cowled monks. The
London plan for controlling vehicles
is used on the Paris boulevards. The
policemen detaled for such daty wear
white gloves and signal with white
clubs.
German policemen wear helmets

and have a distinctly martial air.-
Travel Magazine.

FOLLOWED HER LEAD.
The Chinese Cook Know Which Eggs

Should Be Discarded.
"Chinese need to be taughc to be

more self reliant," said the woman
who employs a Chinese cook. "Yester-
day I ordered my cook to make a pod-
ding for dinner, stopping a minute to
see if he followed my instructions, for
I had taught him to rrake this particu-
lar pudding. He had seen me smell
the eggs before Rutting them Into a

bowl. and he began by putting the first
egg to his nose. He seemed on the
right road. so I left the kitchen for a

minute'
"Returning. I discovered that he had

used five eggs Instead of three, as I
had taught him. Taking him to task
for not following my instructdOC be
answered: -Yes; three here (pointing
to the bowl), two here (indicating
where he had thrown the others).
Same as you.'
"It dawned on me that when I bad

taught him to make the pudding I had
found the second and third eggs that
I had broken to \be bad and had
thrown both away. He had simply
,done what he had seen me do-after
smeling the second and third egg he
had thrown them -away."-New York

A Nabob.
"Bich as a nabob" Is qn expression

not infrequently heard., but why a "n-
bob" shovjd thus be associated with
wealth and who he was precisely Is
not so generaly known. Under the
great moguls the provinces of India
were administered by deputies known
by the designation of "nawab," who
commonly amassed much money and
-livedin great splendor. The oface and

t~e title continued under British rule e

in the 'orient, but gradually the -wordd
bem corrupted Into -nabob" and
was applied generally to all natives
who had grown rich. More latte It
was bestowed-often in a derisive
sense-upon Europeans who, having
mnade large fortunes in Inda. returned
home and spent their money in allux-

urcous and ostentations way.-Londoni

S- Iceberg Designs.1
'All the architecture of the world is
represented In nature's iceberg de-
sgn. Sometimes~ a little berg will
have the appeance of an Arab's
white tent as it rides on a desert look-I
lg sea: another. Its sharp outlinles-

softened In the vaporous atmosphere.
wi appa lke a domed mosque In
green marble. A cluster of Chinese pa-.
godas comes drifting slowly down the
current, followed by a stately Gothic
cathedral, early style. Then comes a
colseum, and beyond a huge man-of-
war fioats down the current, its stem
submerged, with foam grandly break-
ing over it. the stern seventy-five feet.
aloft.__

Then and Now.

the days before us Is well illustrated
by the story of the old general who
was talking to a young lady whoma he ,

Ihad raken In to supper. Before the'm
on a plate was a chicken. "After all.
general." said the young lady. "there

_

Is nothing In the world like the liver
wing of a chen."
"Well," he replied. "do you know I
never tasted one. for when I was

young my parents ate It, and now my
chidren dor."'CngregatonaHlSt.

Straightening the Back.
it Is the custom In certain parts of]
Scotland among the woman laborers
in the field, 'when their backs begin toj
ache from bending low. while working
with short handle hoes, to lie down.
their faces upon the ground. and aBa
others to step upon the lower part of
their backs with one footseveral timnes.
This operation Is known as "straight-
ening the baek."-Chicago News.

A Chaltable WOrl3d.
"Your mnOney must be a burden to ;

you at times."
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustin Stax.1

"but you'd be surprised to .see howl4
any I find who are willing to,bear'f

other people's burdens."-Whnton,
tr. __

Do the truth yoq know and you shall
learn the truth you need to know.--
MacDonald. t1

The Road To Sucess

has many obstructionus, but none so des
perate as porhealth. Success to-day
demandshalh, but Electric Bitters is
the greatest health builder the world
has ever known. It compels perfect ac-
tion of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels.
purities and enriches the blood. and
tones and invigrorates the whole system.
Viorous body and keen brain follow
their use. You can't afford to slight
Electric Bitters if weak, run-down or

sicky. Only 50c. Guar-anteed by all
druggists.

He Followed Directions.
led tape leads one to curi-'-s

lengths. A writer in the Columbus
Dispatch tells of a street railway car
that picked up a young heifer on its
fender and carried it some distance
through the street.
In making out the required report to

the superintendent the employee wrote
IInanswcr to the query on the'blank~
Fform. "What did the victim say.
She was carried along on the fender
and then rolled oC and ran away

THE CORDON BLEU.
At First an Orier For Women Coo.<

Established by Louis XV.
When you hear a man spoken of as

a "cordon bleu" you know he Is a

great cook, but few people have any
idea of how and when the expression
originated. The cordon bleu was at
first an order for women cooks. It
was established by : king--which
makes It a real, proper order. Loui.
XV. once asserted to Mime. du Barry
that only men could cook really well.
The famous beauty challenged the as-

sertion. but the king insi.sted that he
was right-that women might be azl
right for boiling potatoes and per-
forming the simpler operations of
cooking, but that when it came to a

work of art it took a man.
Soon after this argument the royal

favorite invited the ing to dinner.
He praised every disi; he even ex-

pressed his august approval of the
enu as a whole. Then his hostess

triumphantly announced to him that
the entire dinner had been prepared
by women, from the arrangement oL
the menu and the selection of the
dishes to the preparation of the sauces
and the sweets and the serving of the
everal plats. Accordingly she claimed
the foundation of an order of merit for
her female cooks. The claim was at
once granted. and the eordon blec
was first conferred upon the women of
%ime. du Barry's kitchen.
Gourmets of today would be inclined
tosay that, however great the cooks
)f Mme. du Barry may hare been In
their day, the 'dictum of Louis XV.
would be true teday. There are now

rew great hotels or restaurants In the
world In which cookery is a fine art
where the chef is not a man.-New
rork World.

Go With A Rnsh.
The'demand for that wonderful Stom-
Lcb, Liver and Kidney cure, Dr. King's
hew Life PiUs-is astoundinu. Druz-
rists say they never saw the like. It's
)ecause they never fail to cure Sour
tomach. Constipation, indigestion. Bil-

ousness. Jaundice. Sick Headache,
hills and Malaria. Only 25c. Sold by
druggists.

Both Willing.
"He said he'd rather go to jail than

pay his divorced wife alimony."
"Did she let him- go?"
"Yes; she said she'd rather see him

save ifs money behind the bars than
spend It over them."-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Precocty.
-Every time thebaby looks Into my

face he smiles," said Mr. Meekton.
"Well." answered his wife, "it may

not be exactly polite, but it shows he
has a sense of humor."-Excane

Hunger.or Fame.
"It Is a good I thi-ng to hunger 'for

fame." remarked the struggling author.
"Yes." assented his friend the artist,I
"if you don't get the fame you are sure
toget the hunger."-Chicago News.

Health and Beauty Ad.
Cosmetics and lotions will not clear
our complexion of pimples and blotch-

like Foley's Orino Laxative, for in-~
lestion, stomach and liver trouble and
abitual constipation. Cleanses the sys-
emand is pleasant to take. W. E.
:rown & Co.

Dr Abernethy, the treat Endish
>hysican, said, "-Watch vow- kidneys.
When they are affected, life is in dan-I
er" Foley's Kidney Rtemedy makes
ealthy kidneys, corrects urinary irreg-~
LIarites, and tones *up the whole sys- I
em. W. E. Brown & Co.

The Manaement of The
'imes will hereafter goi
ver the mailing Lists every
eek, arktd without fztrther1
otice every szzbscription in1
vrrexrs over one year wiljo

e stricken off. This is done1
a compliance with the
msta regulatiorms.So watchC
helabel on- The Times, it
di tell yov. when your n

rubscription expires.

ho State of South Carolina-
County of Clarendon.

N COURT OF CO31MON PLEAS.j
rene Leirg, Blanche Legg, Davis
Le:g, W. W. Leg, Hlerbert Legg.;
and Ap Leggr by W. P. Legg their
Guardian ad litem, and Laura A.
Legg and X. Kate Coffman, Plaine
tiffs.

Vs.
ohN. Legg and Dansei T. Legg_
alias-Dan Taylor, Defendants.

SUMMON$.FOR RELIEF.
To the defendants, JTohn N. Legg
adDaniel T. Le'gg aias Dan Tay-

You are' hereby summoned and re-
1uiredto- answer the complaint in

his action or which a copy im here-
rithserved upon you, and to serve a

opy of your answer to said Comn-
>lainton the undersigned Davis &
'einberg at their office in the town
>fManning, S. C., within twenty
!aysafter the service hereof, excln-
,iveofthe day of such service; and if
roufail to an'wer the Complaint.
iithinthe time itoresaid, the plain-
iffsin this action will apply to the

.

ourtfor the relief demanded in the -

:omplainmt.
Dated June 29th A. D., 1909i.

(iEORGE A. SmTH,
DAvms & WEINB3ERG, -

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
To the Defendant, Daniel T. 14gg~
diasDan Taylor:~

Take notice that the Summons and
3mplaint in the above stated action t

werefiled in the office of the Clerk of al
ourtof Common Pleas for Claren-
Ioncounty, South Carolina on June
9th1909. GEORG:: A. SMTH,~

DAVIs & WEINBRi,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.-

ASHEVILLE, N. 0.

JoodTable. Cool, Airy Roomr.. Shady
~.awn. Modern Conveniences: an Ex-
ellent Place to Spend a Vacation - or
he Summer. Mrs. Flora Roach, 40 N.
,rench Broad Avenue.

Makes Kidneys nd Bladder Right

Bucken's Arnica Salve H

TipBest Salve In The World. .

S7

makes dclicious icecrc-
for 1c. a dish. Nothin.
to do but put it intO =ilk-
and frecze it. Sold by ad -

gTOs. 2 packages for
:sccnts -

WeAsk You
to take Cardui. for your female
frouble, because we are szre It
wil help you Remember that
this greaUfemale remedy-CMENrCARDI Il
has brought reef to tmandof
otersickwomen sowy not to
you? For hhead26 backache,
per-dcal pains, female weak-
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medcneto take." Try it I

Sold ThsCity F3

Yo ng Girls
Wjust enrig pto renanhnod,

V often suffce ZrUch pain and
I misery during the change of
their physic;:n organi-rtinn
M:-y wcm-m 1ill ten youSth,:Ir femalo trouble started
during that trying period, and
ha:cit:Mg to them ever since.
Cardi is afrend to young

grr. swel as to women of
*l ages. tas been fond
ts help women duinng their
tryig peziods by relievingSp:ti and restoring disordered
c-gans to health.

SMrs. MAy Hudsn. East-
nan. Miss., writes: "While
sisyingwifa me and going to
.acoL, myyoungsIsterwasin
ernible misery. i got her to
take 2 few doses of CARDUI
-.:L'.it heled !zzrg once.

"I avetkn.Card~A my-
sinndbelievet ould have
bene::theclayhadtnot
bacer~ that worf-un medi-

Try Cardol. it ii help
you. For sale cuerywhere.
-i-E48

FOLEY'S
IDNEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

fany case of Kidney or
ladder disease that is not

~yond the reach of medi-
me. Take it at once. Do
t riskhaving Bright's Dis-
se or Diabetes. There is
ting gained by delay.
Oc. and $1.00 Bottles.

REFUSE SUBSTIUTES.

W. E. BROWSi & Co.

CHICORA.
GREVILLE.S. C.

THE
SOUTH

CAROLINA
PRESBYTERI*.

-
. COLLEGE.

FOR

WOMEN.

A Christian Home School.
A High Standard Colleg~e.
A Tuition, Board. Room and

Fees S183.
B A3l included in proposition [Al

and Tuition in Music. Art or
Expression $203 to $213.

S. C. BYRD. P2rontdent. j

For Sale.
Iv farm at Jordan of t'0 acres. 30 of

nw very fertile inclosed unto woven
refence. a nice home. will exchanze
property in Manning. Also an ex-
tnice pair of mares well bred, not

raid of steam or automobiles, bred by
telf, work eingle or double. with or

'bout eye winkers, quality such as to
ake them valuable. 5 and 6 years old.

HI. L. W1rsoxv. M. D..
Jordan. S. C.

r~escribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
DearSir,.-I frst used your Catarrh Cure in
ae of my 'on. who had chronic naoohr

ceal catarrh. with .great benefit to him. I
enprescr!be it for other of my paient. anij
hink it I-, quite the tin.-s4 remedy for catarrn
Itha.' ever been placed on the market.
bankng :b mr pn- Iavo. I um.

M. J. D. DAN-rztxxc. M. D..
E~Iorce. M. C.

ar Sirs-Your medicine is. -:frning r:s.t in
coun:.ry. It ha-. cif.-eted ,.ome: renrkabe
..I do not L:now that it haw failca : one~
a~nec where it ha'. been fairly tried.

Lexic::'on. Iy.
Dr.Blosser's Catarrh Rem~edy i.s for sa'c by

lioger. Mannin::. S. C. A month'. tretat-
i'for $1.00. A iree '.ample frn thean.

Cures Bmiousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipaticn.

Pleasant to talie

oW00eWa
W.jetO Ord. W.0U~a

Meets on fourth MoUday nli:.:ts
8:30.

YOUR HOUSE.
Then if fire come. you ;ill Ie -:av
many a wurry and

MANY A DOLLAR.
In this age of the world when the pr
tection of a good Fire insurance Polic
cusLs so little. and the risk of tire is

great. it is simply poor business to

uninsured.

Ikg F. N. li~sn Ir1m~e lgis
E. C. iORTON, Manager.

The Bank of Manin!
Manning. S. C.

Capital Stock........ ......... 840,0
Surplus.................... ... 40,0
Stockholders' Liability...... . 40.0

Total Protection to Depositors. $120.0

\

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instill(

in the youth will bear good fru

in after years. Whether it be the sma

account of the boy or a business secomi
of the man that is entrusted to us 'v

can guaranteed perfect satisfactic-a

VERY IMPORTANT?

All plm i motat v

essential to the maintenance of healti
but perhaps gitchen sanitation is mo:

important of all.. for foul ordors mai

spoil, even -make dangerous, mot

articles of food, Beware of the defectii

or leaking kitchen sink! Perhaps we'
better have a look at all the pipesi
vour kitchen forth with.

,R. Cl. IlASTERS,
z27-I29 king Street, Charleston. S

LOANNGOTIATE3
,On First-Class Real Estat

Mortgages.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- Manning. S. C

DR. J. A COLE,
DENTIST.

Upstair-s over Bank of Manninug.
MANNING. S. C.

i'hone No~

.J. EFRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

WV. C. D.VIS. J. A. V.CINBElRG.

DAVIS & WEiNBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAw.

MANNING, S. C.

Prompit attention given to collectionm

H. LESESNE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

n.0. Vrar)Y. s. ')Ir.Is .. anT

?URDY & O'BRYAN.
Attorneys arnd Counselors at Law.

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DU-RANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

IIYS1~IYATA
Oures Cous; Preent Prn--

teoptehe cough a.nd heels louna,

Dr.King's New LifePiIIs
The bne in theworidt

ChcansCs the system
thorougy -and clears

complexions of
* om-~e and blotches,Laxanive fruit Syrup It is .ane

W. E. BROWN & CO.

2WHEN LIFE ENDS
Yllr T cbne Ceases. .

THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE
THAN THEY DO NOW.

POLICY IN THE o)LD RELIABLE

Hartford Life Insuraice Company
Will afford them Maximum Protection at a Minimum Cost.

All Modern Policy Forws. Cotubinit;: the BeFt Features with the MostLiberal Pn-iniin Rates.

MARTON RICH, Gen. Agt.,
Columbia, S. C.

S. E. INGRAM, Local Agent, J. M. WINDHAM1. Iocal Agent,
Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C.

WHY BE BOTHERED WITH
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES ?

HAVE YOUR HOUSE SCREENED WITH
WIRE DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Y We make the Kind that Pleases. CalU, 'Phone, or Write for Prices
o HACKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,,

SuccOsors to GEO. S. HACKER SSON.

E1544-S48 KING STREET - - - - - CHARLESTON S

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning, S 0
- e solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to,
patronize this safe and strong- bank. Four years of con.
tipued :crowth and operation without the loss of as much

-0 as a d1ollar. speaks for itself. does it not? .

We want to be your bankers, if you areoo" aireadya
)0-~ custower, come and see us about it and tell us why. If

you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too a.eo
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. "

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning

BRING YOUR

- CJOB WOR:K ~

TO THE TIMES OFFIC

QUAAITY.
We want to direct your attention first to opr Lineof_

jBuggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Dlcc
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a seri-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of- ni~tion~
filnish and durability in a Buggy you want, fortews
dollar, we have it.

Yogt. icet FREE.
Youet tiketwith each Buggy that enti1es you t

one chance at our tifty dollar prize. Somebody get tbe
money. Get in line and wmn.
I-p WA%50NS.Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness o

ached in any rival.

~HORSES.
Our car'load of Ho-ses was unloaded this mnorlking

Come in and select what you want from a car 'that has
not been picked overr. We will give you the~ benefit of
our twenty-five years experience in helping youg~et just
what you want.

LAP ROBES and HARNESS.

hae the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hkun
ded satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.

Inefact we carry everything in our line you want. Guar--atethe quality and satisfly you with the price wvhen
you buy..

We want your trade tind are in shape to get it if you
will inspect our line before you make your purchases.

DM. BRADHAM &SON

APPAREL SHOP KILLTKcoIDO
FOR MEN ANOcURETHWO
AND) LADIES WITDRKING'S

NEW
Everything of the best fcr
the personal wear and adorn O,$ N~tR

ment of 'both sexe. ALHA'I IRIDE
We till mail orders carefully' ORNNVE/BD

-and promptly. W H EN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

DAVID "

OUTFITINGSHAVING SALOON
, Lich Ii titied up wrth an

COMPANYJIIX'~ , .etothe co..ort-of hi.

Charleston, S. C.A .A CU,,,1e
____-IN ALL STYLES,

SHAVINGAND
SHAMPOOING

Eat andGrow Fat
dipach

-

FRESH MEATS AT A cordia: invtaLtf
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHIING GOOD '''"Xt**deC- -

TO EAT. 3.
L WELA

Manniu;; Titneb Block.

Giive us a Trial. II~u

The best inthe world.
Clark & HugginsjjEyflGN~imjR

. or chtudreat eafe, cure. No opeates


